


KJV Bible Word Studies for HASTILY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

hastily 0973 ## bachal {baw-khal'}; a primitive root; to loath: -- abhor, get {hastily} [from the margin for 
926]. 

hastily 4118 ## maher {mah-hare'}; from 4116; properly, hurrying; hence (adverbially) in a hurry: -- 
hasteth, {hastily}, at once, quickly, soon, speedily, suddenly. 

hastily 4120 ## m@herah {meh-hay-raw'}; feminine of 4118; properly, a hurry; hence (adverbially) 
promptly: -- {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, make (with) speed(-ily), swiftly. 

hastily 5030 # tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036; briefly, i.e. (in time) speedily, or (in manner) 
rapidly: -- {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, suddenly. 

hastily 7323 ## ruwts {roots}; a primitive root; to run (for whatever reason, especially to rush): -- break 
down, divide speedily, footman, guard, bring {hastily}, (make) run (away, through), post. 

run 4936 # suntrecho {soon-trekh'-o}; from 4862 and 5143 (including its alternate); to rush together (hastily
assemble) or headlong (figuratively): -- {run} (together, with). 

together 4936 # suntrecho {soon-trekh'-o}; from 4862 and 5143 (including its alternate); to rush together 
(hastily assemble) or headlong (figuratively): -- run ({together}, with). 

with 4936 # suntrecho {soon-trekh'-o}; from 4862 and 5143 (including its alternate); to rush together 
(hastily assemble) or headlong (figuratively): -- run (together, {with}). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

hastily 00924 ## b@hiyluw (Aramaic) {be-hee-loo'} ; from 00927 ; a hurry ; only adverb , {hastily} : -- in 
haste . 

hastily 00973 ## bachal {baw-khal'} ; a primitive root ; to loath : -- abhor , get {hastily} [from the margin 
for 00926 ] . 

hastily 02367 ## Chuwsham {khoo-shawm'} ; or Chusham {khoo-shawm'} ; from 02363 ; {hastily} ; 
Chusham , an Idumaean : -- Husham . 

hastily 04118 ## maher {mah-hare'} ; from 04116 ; properly , hurrying ; hence (adverbially) in a hurry : -- 
hasteth , {hastily} , at once , quickly , soon , speedily , suddenly . 

hastily 04120 ## m@herah {meh-hay-raw'} ; feminine of 04118 ; properly , a hurry ; hence (adverbially) 
promptly : -- {hastily} , quickly , shortly , soon , make (with) speed (- ily) , swiftly . 

hastily 07323 ## ruwts {roots} ; a primitive root ; to run (for whatever reason , especially to rush) : -- break 
down , divide speedily , footman , guard , bring {hastily} , (make) run (away , through) , post . 

hastily 4936 - suntrecho {soon-trekh'-o}; from 4862 and 5143 (including its alternate); to rush together 
({hastily} assemble) or headlong (figuratively): -- run (together, with). 

hastily 5030 - tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036; briefly, i.e. (in time) speedily, or (in manner) 
rapidly: -- {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, suddenly. 

hastily 5143 - trecho {trekh'-o}; apparently a primary verb (properly, threcho; compare 2359); which uses 
dremo {drem'-o} (the base of 1408) as alternate in certain tenses; to run or walk {hastily} (literally or 
figuratively): -- have course, run. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4936 + ran + that ye run + him and ran +/ . suntrecho {soon-trekh'-o}; from 4862 + and beside + 
accompanied +/ and 5143 + run + ran + he ran + and ran + had run + running + they ran + Ye did run + of 
them ran + and did run + she runneth + I should run + us and let us run + of him that runneth + that I have
not run + may have free course + ye not that they which run +/ (including its alternate); to rush together 
(hastily assemble) or headlong (figuratively): --run (together, with) . 

5030 + soon + quickly + shortly + suddenly + up hastily + out quickly + to you shortly + That ye be not soon
+/ . tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036 + be swift +/ ; briefly, i .e . (in time) speedily, or (in manner) 
rapidly: --hastily, quickly, shortly, soon, suddenly . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

8 - hastily 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

hastily 0973 -- bachal -- abhor, get {hastily}.

hastily 4118 -- maher -- hasteth, {hastily}, at once, quickly, soon, speedily,suddenly.

hastily 4120 -- m@herah -- {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, make (with) speed(-ily),swiftly.

hastily 5030 ** tacheos ** {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, suddenly.

hastily 7323 ruwts -- -- break down, divide speedily, footman, guard, bring{hastily}, (make) run (away, 
through), post.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

hastily 5030 tacheos * {hastily} , {5030 tacheos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- hastily , 0926 , 4116 , 4118 , 4120 , 7323 ,

* hastily , 5030 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

hastily - 5030 {hastily}, shortly, soon, suddenly,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

hastily , GEN_41_14,

hastily , JUD_02_23 , JUD_09_54,

hastily , 1SA_04_14,

hastily , 1KI_20_33,

hastily , PRO_20_21 , PRO_25_08 ,

hastily , JOH_11_31,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

hastily 1Ki_20_33 # Now the men did diligently observe whether [any thing would come] from him, and did
hastily catch [it]: and they said, Thy brother Benhadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring him. Then Benhadad 
came forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the chariot.

hastily 1Sa_04_14 # And when Eli heard the noise of the crying, he said, What [meaneth] the noise of this 
tumult? And the man came in hastily, and told Eli.

hastily Gen_41_14 # Then Pharaoh sent and called Joseph, and they brought him hastily out of the 
dungeon: and he shaved [himself], and changed his raiment, and came in unto Pharaoh.

hastily Joh_11_31 # The Jews then which were with her in the house, and comforted her, when they saw 
Mary, that she rose up hastily and went out, followed her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to weep there.

hastily Jud_02_23 # Therefore the LORD left those nations, without driving them out hastily; neither 
delivered he them into the hand of Joshua.

hastily Jud_09_54 # Then he called hastily unto the young man his armourbearer, and said unto him, Draw 
thy sword, and slay me, that men say not of me, A woman slew him. And his young man thrust him 
through, and he died.

hastily Pro_20_21 # An inheritance [may be] gotten hastily at the beginning; but the end thereof shall not 
be blessed.

hastily Pro_25_08 # Go not forth hastily to strive, lest [thou know not] what to do in the end thereof, when 
thy neighbour hath put thee to shame.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

hastily and told 1Sa_04_14 # And when Eli heard the noise of the crying, he said, What [meaneth] the noise 
of this tumult? And the man came in hastily, and told Eli.

hastily and went Joh_11_31 # The Jews then which were with her in the house, and comforted her, when 
they saw Mary, that she rose up hastily and went out, followed her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to 
weep there.

hastily at the Pro_20_21 # An inheritance [may be] gotten hastily at the beginning; but the end thereof shall
not be blessed.

hastily catch it 1Ki_20_33 # Now the men did diligently observe whether [any thing would come] from him, 
and did hastily catch [it]: and they said, Thy brother Benhadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring him. Then 
Benhadad came forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the chariot.

hastily neither delivered Jud_02_23 # Therefore the LORD left those nations, without driving them out 
hastily; neither delivered he them into the hand of Joshua.

hastily out of Gen_41_14 # Then Pharaoh sent and called Joseph, and they brought him hastily out of the 
dungeon: and he shaved [himself], and changed his raiment, and came in unto Pharaoh.

hastily to strive Pro_25_08 # Go not forth hastily to strive, lest [thou know not] what to do in the end 
thereof, when thy neighbour hath put thee to shame.

hastily unto the Jud_09_54 # Then he called hastily unto the young man his armourbearer, and said unto 
him, Draw thy sword, and slay me, that men say not of me, A woman slew him. And his young man thrust 
him through, and he died.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



hastily GEN 041 014 Then Pharaoh <06547 +Par sent <07971 +shalach > and called <07121 +qara> > Joseph 
<03130 +Yowceph > , and they brought <07323 +ruwts > him {hastily} <07323 +ruwts > out of the dungeon 
<00953 +bowr > : and he shaved <01548 +galach > [ himself ] , and changed <02498 +chalaph > his raiment 
<08071 +simlah > , and came <00935 +bow> > in unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

hastily ^ 1Sa_04_14 / hastily /^and told Eli. 

hastily ^ Joh_11_31 / hastily /^and went out, followed her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to weep there. 

hastily ^ Pro_20_21 / hastily /^at the beginning; but the end thereof shall not be blessed. 

hastily ^ 1Ki_20_33 / hastily /^catch [it]: and they said, Thy brother Benhadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring 
him. Then Benhadad came forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the chariot. 

hastily ^ Jud_02_23 / hastily /^neither delivered he them into the hand of Joshua. 

hastily ^ Gen_41_14 / hastily /^out of the dungeon: and he shaved [himself], and changed his raiment, and 
came in unto Pharaoh. 

hastily ^ Pro_25_08 / hastily /^to strive, lest [thou know not] what to do in the end thereof, when thy 
neighbour hath put thee to shame. 

hastily ^ Jud_09_54 / hastily /^unto the young man his armourbearer, and said unto him, Draw thy sword, 
and slay me, that men say not of me, A woman slew him. And his young man thrust him through, and he 
died. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

hastily ......... up hastily 5030 -tacheos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

hastily 1Ki_20_33 Now the men did diligently observe whether [any thing would come] from him, and did 
{hastily} catch [it]: and they said, Thy brother Benhadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring him. Then Benhadad 
came forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the chariot. 

hastily 1Sa_04_14 And when Eli heard the noise of the crying, he said, What [meaneth] the noise of this 
tumult? And the man came in {hastily}, and told Eli. 

hastily Gen_41_14 Then Pharaoh sent and called Joseph, and they brought him {hastily} out of the 
dungeon: and he shaved [himself], and changed his raiment, and came in unto Pharaoh. 

hastily Joh_11_31 The Jews then which were with her in the house, and comforted her, when they saw 
Mary, that she rose up {hastily} and went out, followed her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to weep there. 

hastily Jud_02_23 Therefore the LORD left those nations, without driving them out {hastily}; neither 
delivered he them into the hand of Joshua. 

hastily Jud_09_54 Then he called {hastily} unto the young man his armourbearer, and said unto him, Draw
thy sword, and slay me, that men say not of me, A woman slew him. And his young man thrust him 
through, and he died. 

hastily Pro_20_21 An inheritance [may be] gotten {hastily} at the beginning; but the end thereof shall not 
be blessed. 

hastily Pro_25_08 Go not forth {hastily} to strive, lest [thou know not] what to do in the end thereof, when 
thy neighbour hath put thee to shame. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

hastily ^ Joh_11_31 The Jews <2453> then <3767> which <3588> were <5607> (5752) with <3326> her 
<0846> in <1722> the house <3614>, and <2532> comforted <3888> (5740) her <0846>, when they saw 
<1492> (5631) Mary <3137>, that <3754> she rose up <0450> (5627) {hastily} <5030> and <2532> went out 
<1831> (5627), followed <0190> (5656) her <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), <3754> She goeth <5217> (5719) 
unto <1519> the grave <3419> to <2443> weep <2799> (5661) there <1563>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
hastily 1Ki_20_33 Now the men (00582 +)enowsh ) did diligently (05172 +nachash ) observe (05172 
+nachash ) whether [ any thing would come ] from him , and did {hastily} (04116 +mahar ) catch (02480 
+chalat ) [ it ] :and they said (00559 +)amar ) , Thy brother (00251 +)ach ) Benhadad (01130 +Ben - Hadad )
. Then he said (00559 +)amar ) , Go (00935 +bow) ) ye , bring (03947 +laqach ) him . Then Benhadad (01130
+Ben - Hadad ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) to him ; and he caused him to come (05927 
+(alah ) up into (05921 +(al ) the chariot (04818 +merkabah ) . 

hastily 1Sa_04_14 And when Eli (05941 +(Eliy ) heard (08085 +shama( ) the noise (06963 +qowl ) of the 
crying (06818 +tsa(aqah ) , he said (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) [ meaneth ] the noise (06963 
+qowl ) of this (02088 +zeh ) tumult (01995 +hamown ) ? And the man (00376 +)iysh ) came (00935 +bow) ) 
in {hastily} (04116 +mahar ) , and told (05046 +nagad ) Eli (05941 +(Eliy ) . 

hastily Gen_41_14 Then Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) sent (07971 +shalach ) and called (07121 +qara) ) 
Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) , and they brought (07323 +ruwts ) him {hastily} (07323 +ruwts ) out of the 
dungeon (00953 +bowr ):and he shaved (01548 +galach ) [ himself ] , and changed (02498 +chalaph ) his 
raiment (08071 +simlah ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) in unto Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) . 

hastily Joh_11_31 The Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) then (3767 -oun -) which (3588 -ho -) were with her in the 
house (3614 -oikia -) , and comforted (3888 -paramutheomai -) her , when they saw (1492 -eido -) Mary 
(3137 -Maria -) , that she rose (0450 -anistemi -) up {hastily} (5030 -tacheos -) and went (1831 -exerchomai -
) out , followed (0190 -akoloutheo -) her , saying (3004 -lego -) , She goeth (5217 -hupago -) unto the grave 
(3419 -mnemeion -) to weep (2799 -klaio -) there (1563 -ekei -) . 

hastily Jud_02_23 Therefore the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) left (03241 +Yaniym ) those (00428 +)el - leh ) 
nations (01471 +gowy ) , without (01115 +biltiy ) driving (03423 +yarash ) them out {hastily} (04118 +maher
) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) delivered (05414 +nathan ) he them into the hand (03027 +yad ) of Joshua (03091 
+Y@howshuwa( ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


hastily Jud_09_54 Then he called (07121 +qara) ) {hastily} (04120 +m@herah ) unto the young (5288na(ar )
man his armourbearer (03627 +k@liy ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Draw (08025 +shalaph ) thy 
sword (02719 +chereb ) , and slay (04191 +muwth ) me , that men say (00559 +)amar ) not of me , A woman 
(00802 +)ishshah ) slew (02026 +harag ) him . And his young (05288 +na(ar ) man thrust (01856 +daqar ) 
him through , and he died (04191 +muwth ) . 

hastily Pro_20_21 . An inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) [ may be ] gotten {hastily} (00926 +bahal ) at the 
beginning (07223 +ri)shown ) ; but the end (00319 +)achariyth ) thereof shall not be blessed (01288 +barak )
. 

hastily Pro_25_08 . Go (03318 +yatsa) ) not forth (03318 +yatsa) ) {hastily} (04118 +maher ) to strive (07378 
+riyb ) , lest (06435 +pen ) [ thou know not ] what (04100 +mah ) to do (06213 +(asah ) in the end (00319 
+)achariyth ) thereof , when thy neighbour (07453 +rea( ) hath put thee to shame (03637 +kalam ) . 
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hastily , 1KI , 20:33 hastily , 1SA , 4:14 hastily , GE , 41:14 hastily , JG , 2:23 , JG , 9:54 hastily , JOH , 11:31 hastily , PR , 20:21 , PR , 25:8 course 5143 # trecho {trekh'-o}; apparently a primary verb (properly, threcho; compare 
2359); which uses dremo {drem'-o} (the base of 1408) as alternate in certain tenses; to run or walk hastily (literally or figuratively): -- have {course}, run. [ql hastily 5030 # tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036; briefly, i.e. (in 
time) speedily, or (in manner) rapidly: -- {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, suddenly.[ql have 5143 # trecho {trekh'-o}; apparently a primary verb (properly, threcho; compare 2359); which uses dremo {drem'-o} (the base of 1408) as 
alternate in certain tenses; to run or walk hastily (literally or figuratively): -- {have} course, run. [ql run 4936 # suntrecho {soon-trekh'-o}; from 4862 and 5143 (including its alternate); to rush together (hastily assemble) or headlong 
(figuratively): -- {run} (together, with).[ql run 5143 # trecho {trekh'-o}; apparently a primary verb (properly, threcho; compare 2359); which uses dremo {drem'-o} (the base of 1408) as alternate in certain tenses; to run or walk hastily 
(literally or figuratively): -- have course, {run}. [ql together 4936 # suntrecho {soon-trekh'-o}; from 4862 and 5143 (including its alternate); to rush together (hastily assemble) or headlong (figuratively): -- run ({together}, with).[ql 
with 4936 # suntrecho {soon-trekh'-o}; from 4862 and 5143 (including its alternate); to rush together (hastily assemble) or headlong (figuratively): -- run (together, {with}).[ql hastily Interlinear Index Study hastily GEN 041 014 Then 
Pharaoh <06547 +Par sent <07971 +shalach > and called <07121 +qara> > Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , and they brought <07323 +ruwts > him {hastily} <07323 +ruwts > out of the dungeon <00953 +bowr > : and he shaved <01548 
+galach > [ himself ] , and changed <02498 +chalaph > his raiment <08071 +simlah > , and came <00935 +bow> > in unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par . hastily JUDG 002 023 Therefore the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > left <03241 
+Yaniym > those <00428 +>el - leh > nations <01471 +gowy > , without <01115 +biltiy > driving <03423 +yarash > them out {hastily} <04118 +maher > ; neither <03808 +lo> > delivered <05414 +nathan > he them into the hand 
<03027 +yad > of Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > . hastily JUDG 009 054 Then he called <07121 +qara> > {hastily} <04120 +m@herah > unto the young <5288na man his armourbearer <03627 +k@liy > , and said <00559 
+>amar > unto him , Draw <08025 +shalaph > thy sword <02719 +chereb > , and slay <04191 +muwth > me , that men say <00559 +>amar > not of me , A woman <00802 +>ishshah > slew <02026 +harag > him . And his young 
<05288 +na man thrust <01856 +daqar > him through , and he died <04191 +muwth > . hastily 1SA 004 014 And when Eli <05941 + heard <08085 +shama< > the noise <06963 +qowl > of the crying <06818 +tsa , he said <00559 
+>amar > , What <04100 +mah > [ meaneth ] the noise <06963 +qowl > of this <02088 +zeh > tumult <01995 +hamown > ? And the man <00376 +>iysh > came <00935 +bow> > in {hastily} <04116 +mahar > , and told <05046 
+nagad > Eli <05941 + . hastily 1KI 020 033 Now the men <00582 +>enowsh > did diligently <05172 +nachash > observe <05172 +nachash > whether [ any thing would come ] from him , and did {hastily} <04116 +mahar > catch 
<02480 +chalat > [ it ] : and they said <00559 +>amar > , Thy brother <00251 +>ach > Benhadad <01130 +Ben - Hadad > . Then he said <00559 +>amar > , Go <00935 +bow> > ye , bring <03947 +laqach > him . Then Benhadad 
<01130 +Ben - Hadad > came <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to him ; and he caused him to come <05927 + up into <05921 + the chariot <04818 +merkabah > . hastily PRO 020 021 . An inheritance <05159 +nachalah > [ 
may be ] gotten {hastily} <00926 +bahal > at the beginning <07223 +ri>shown > ; but the end <00319 +>achariyth > thereof shall not be blessed <01288 +barak > . hastily PRO 025 008 . Go <03318 +yatsa> > not forth <03318 
+yatsa> > {hastily} <04118 +maher > to strive <07378 +riyb > , lest <06435 +pen > [ thou know not ] what <04100 +mah > to do <06213 + in the end <00319 +>achariyth > thereof , when thy neighbour <07453 +rea< > hath put thee 
to shame <03637 +kalam > . hastily JOH 011 031 The Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> then <3767 -oun - > which <3588 -ho -> were with her in the house <3614 -oikia -> , and comforted <3888 -paramutheomai -> her , when they saw <1492
-eido -> Mary <3137 -Maria -> , that she rose <0450 -anistemi -> up {hastily} <5030 -tacheos -> and went <1831 -exerchomai -> out , followed <0190 -akoloutheo -> her , saying <3004 -lego -> , She goeth <5217 -hupago -> unto the 
grave <3419 -mnemeion -> to weep <2799 -klaio -> there <1563 -ekei -> . did hastily catch <1KI20 -:33 > gotten hastily at she rose up hastily then he called hastily unto they brought him hastily out without driving them out hastily - 
hastily , 0926 , 4116 , 4118 , 4120 , 7323 , * hastily , 5030 , hastily GEN 041 014 Then Pharaoh <06547 +Par sent <07971 +shalach > and called <07121 +qara> > Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , and they brought <07323 +ruwts > him 
{hastily} <07323 +ruwts > out of the dungeon <00953 +bowr > : and he shaved <01548 +galach > [ himself ] , and changed <02498 +chalaph > his raiment <08071 +simlah > , and came <00935 +bow> > in unto Pharaoh <06547 
+Par . * hastily , 5030 tacheos , hastily -5030 {hastily}, shortly, soon, suddenly, hastily -0926 affrighted , afraid , amazed , cattle , dismayed , haste , hasted , hastened , hasteth , {hastily} , hasty , rash , speedily , speedy , thrust , trouble 
, troubled , troubleth , vex , vexed , hastily -4116 carried , fearful , haste , hasted , hasten , hastened , hasteneth , hasteth , {hastily} , hasty , quickly , rash , ready , shortly , soon , speed , speedily , straightway , suddenly , swift , hastily -
4118 at , {hastily} , once , quickly , speedily , suddenly , hastily -4120 {hastily} , quickly , shortly , soon , speed , speedily , swiftly , hastily -7323 brake , brought , divided , down , guard , {hastily} , post , posts , ran , run , runnest , 
runneth , running , soon , stretch , hastily 0973 -- bachal -- abhor, get {hastily}. hastily 4118 -- maher -- hasteth, {hastily}, at once, quickly, soon, speedily,suddenly. hastily 4120 -- m@herah -- {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, make 
(with) speed(-ily),swiftly. hastily 7323 ruwts -- -- break down, divide speedily, footman, guard, bring{hastily}, (make) run (away, through), post. hastily 5030 ** tacheos ** {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, suddenly. hastily ......... up 
hastily 5030 -tacheos-> hastily 0973 ## bachal {baw-khal'}; a primitive root; to loath: -- abhor, get {hastily} [from the margin for 926]. [ql hastily 4118 ## maher {mah-hare'}; from 4116; properly, hurrying; hence (adverbially) in a 
hurry: -- hasteth, {hastily}, at once, quickly, soon, speedily, suddenly.[ql hastily 4120 ## m@herah {meh-hay-raw'}; feminine of 4118; properly, a hurry; hence (adverbially) promptly: -- {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, make (with) 
speed(-ily), swiftly.[ql hastily 7323 ## ruwts {roots}; a primitive root; to run (for whatever reason, especially to rush): -- break down, divide speedily, footman, guard, bring {hastily}, (make) run (away, through), post.[ql hastily 5030 # 
tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036; briefly, i.e. (in time) speedily, or (in manner) rapidly: -- {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, suddenly.[ql hastily 004 014 ISa /^{hastily /and told Eli . hastily 011 031 Joh /${hastily /and went out 
, followed her , saying , She goeth unto the grave to weep there . hastily 020 021 Pro /^{hastily /at the beginning ; but the end thereof shall not be blessed . hastily 020 033 IKi /^{hastily /catch it: and they said , Thy brother Benhadad . 
Then he said , Go ye, bring him. Then Benhadad came forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the chariot . hastily 002 023 Jug /^{hastily /neither delivered he them into the hand of Joshua . hastily 041 014 Gen /^{hastily /out 
of the dungeon : and he shaved himself, and changed his raiment , and came in unto Pharaoh . hastily 025 008 Pro /^{hastily /to strive , lest thou know not what to do in the end thereof, when thy neighbour hath put thee to shame . 
hastily 009 054 Jug /^{hastily /unto the young man his armourbearer , and said unto him, Draw thy sword , and slay me, that men say not of me, A woman slew him. And his young man thrust him through , and he died . hastily 8 - 
hastily Then Pharaoh sent and called Joseph, and they brought him {hastily} out of the dungeon: and he shaved [himself], and changed his raiment, and came in unto Pharaoh. hastily Therefore the LORD left those nations, without 
driving them out {hastily}; neither delivered he them into the hand of Joshua. hastily Then he called {hastily} unto the young man his armourbearer, and said unto him, Draw thy sword, and slay me, that men say not of me, A woman 
slew him. And his young man thrust him through, and he died. hastily <1SA4 -14> And when Eli heard the noise of the crying, he said, What [meaneth] the noise of this tumult? And the man came in {hastily}, and told Eli. hastily 
<1KI20 -33> Now the men did diligently observe whether [any thing would come] from him, and did {hastily} catch [it]: and they said, Thy brother Benhadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring him. Then Benhadad came forth to him; and he
caused him to come u p into the chariot. hastily An inheritance [may be] gotten {hastily} at the beginning; but the end thereof shall not be blessed. hastily Go not forth {hastily} to strive, lest [thou know not] what to do in the end 
thereof, when thy neighbour hath put thee to shame. hastily The Jews then which were with her in the house, and comforted her, when they saw Mary, that she rose up {hastily} and went out, followed her, saying, She goeth unto the 
grave to weep there. 



hastily , 1KI , 20:33 hastily , 1SA , 4:14 hastily , GE , 41:14 hastily , JG , 2:23 , JG , 9:54 hastily , JOH , 11:31 
hastily , PR , 20:21 , PR , 25:8



course 5143 # trecho {trekh'-o}; apparently a primary verb (properly, threcho; compare 2359); which uses dremo 
{drem'-o} (the base of 1408) as alternate in certain tenses; to run or walk hastily (literally or figuratively): -- have 
{course}, run. [ql hastily 5030 # tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036; briefly, i.e. (in time) speedily, or (in 
manner) rapidly: -- {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, suddenly.[ql have 5143 # trecho {trekh'-o}; apparently a 
primary verb (properly, threcho; compare 2359); which uses dremo {drem'-o} (the base of 1408) as alternate in 
certain tenses; to run or walk hastily (literally or figuratively): -- {have} course, run. [ql run 4936 # suntrecho 
{soon-trekh'-o}; from 4862 and 5143 (including its alternate); to rush together (hastily assemble) or headlong 
(figuratively): -- {run} (together, with).[ql run 5143 # trecho {trekh'-o}; apparently a primary verb (properly, 
threcho; compare 2359); which uses dremo {drem'-o} (the base of 1408) as alternate in certain tenses; to run or 
walk hastily (literally or figuratively): -- have course, {run}. [ql together 4936 # suntrecho {soon-trekh'-o}; from 
4862 and 5143 (including its alternate); to rush together (hastily assemble) or headlong (figuratively): -- run 
({together}, with).[ql with 4936 # suntrecho {soon-trekh'-o}; from 4862 and 5143 (including its alternate); to rush
together (hastily assemble) or headlong (figuratively): -- run (together, {with}).[ql



* hastily , 5030 tacheos ,



hastily -5030 {hastily}, shortly, soon, suddenly,



hastily -0926 affrighted , afraid , amazed , cattle , dismayed , haste , hasted , hastened , hasteth , {hastily} , hasty , 
rash , speedily , speedy , thrust , trouble , troubled , troubleth , vex , vexed , hastily -4116 carried , fearful , haste , 
hasted , hasten , hastened , hasteneth , hasteth , {hastily} , hasty , quickly , rash , ready , shortly , soon , speed , 
speedily , straightway , suddenly , swift , hastily -4118 at , {hastily} , once , quickly , speedily , suddenly , hastily 
-4120 {hastily} , quickly , shortly , soon , speed , speedily , swiftly , hastily -7323 brake , brought , divided , down
, guard , {hastily} , post , posts , ran , run , runnest , runneth , running , soon , stretch ,



hastily 0973 -- bachal -- abhor, get {hastily}. hastily 4118 -- maher -- hasteth, {hastily}, at once, quickly, soon, 
speedily,suddenly. hastily 4120 -- m@herah -- {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, make (with) speed(-ily),swiftly. 
hastily 7323 ruwts -- -- break down, divide speedily, footman, guard, bring{hastily}, (make) run (away, through), 
post. hastily 5030 ** tacheos ** {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, suddenly.





hastily ......... up hastily 5030 -tacheos->



hastily 0973 ## bachal {baw-khal'}; a primitive root; to loath: - - abhor, get {hastily} [from the margin for 926]. 
[ql hastily 4118 ## maher {mah-hare'}; from 4116; properly, hurrying; hence (adverbially) in a hurry: -- hasteth, 
{hastily}, at once, quickly, soon, speedily, suddenly.[ql hastily 4120 ## m@herah {meh-hay-raw'}; feminine of 
4118; properly, a hurry; hence (adverbially) promptly: -- {hastily}, quickly, shortly, soon, make (with) speed(-ily),
swiftly.[ql hastily 7323 ## ruwts {roots}; a primitive root; to run (for whatever reason, especially to rush): -- break
down, divide speedily, footman, guard, bring {hastily}, (make) run (away, through), post.[ql hastily 5030 # 
tacheos {takh-eh'-oce}; adverb from 5036; briefly, i.e. (in time) speedily, or (in manner) rapidly: -- {hastily}, 
quickly, shortly, soon, suddenly.[ql
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hastily Interlinear Index Study hastily GEN 041 014 Then Pharaoh <06547 +Par sent <07971 +shalach > and 
called <07121 +qara> > Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , and they brought <07323 +ruwts > him {hastily} <07323 
+ruwts > out of the dungeon <00953 +bowr > : and he shaved <01548 +galach > [ himself ] , and changed <02498
+chalaph > his raiment <08071 +simlah > , and came <00935 +bow> > in unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par . hastily 
JUDG 002 023 Therefore the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > left <03241 +Yaniym > those <00428 +>el - leh > 
nations <01471 +gowy > , without <01115 +biltiy > driving <03423 +yarash > them out {hastily} <04118 +maher
> ; neither <03808 +lo> > delivered <05414 +nathan > he them into the hand <03027 +yad > of Joshua <03091 
+Y@howshuwa< > . hastily JUDG 009 054 Then he called <07121 +qara> > {hastily} <04120 +m@herah > unto
the young <5288na man his armourbearer <03627 +k@liy > , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Draw <08025
+shalaph > thy sword <02719 +chereb > , and slay <04191 +muwth > me , that men say <00559 +>amar > not of 
me , A woman <00802 +>ishshah > slew <02026 +harag > him . And his young <05288 +na man thrust <01856 
+daqar > him through , and he died <04191 +muwth > . hastily 1SA 004 014 And when Eli <05941 + heard 
<08085 +shama< > the noise <06963 +qowl > of the crying <06818 +tsa , he said <00559 +>amar > , What 
<04100 +mah > [ meaneth ] the noise <06963 +qowl > of this <02088 +zeh > tumult <01995 +hamown > ? And 
the man <00376 +>iysh > came <00935 +bow> > in {hastily} <04116 +mahar > , and told <05046 +nagad > Eli 
<05941 + . hastily 1KI 020 033 Now the men <00582 +>enowsh > did diligently <05172 +nachash > observe 
<05172 +nachash > whether [ any thing would come ] from him , and did {hastily} <04116 +mahar > catch 
<02480 +chalat > [ it ] : and they said <00559 +>amar > , Thy brother <00251 +>ach > Benhadad <01130 +Ben - 
Hadad > . Then he said <00559 +>amar > , Go <00935 +bow> > ye , bring <03947 +laqach > him . Then 
Benhadad <01130 +Ben - Hadad > came <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to him ; and he caused him to 
come <05927 + up into <05921 + the chariot <04818 +merkabah > . hastily PRO 020 021 . An inheritance 
<05159 +nachalah > [ may be ] gotten {hastily} <00926 +bahal > at the beginning <07223 +ri>shown > ; but the 
end <00319 +>achariyth > thereof shall not be blessed <01288 +barak > . hastily PRO 025 008 . Go <03318 
+yatsa> > not forth <03318 +yatsa> > {hastily} <04118 +maher > to strive <07378 +riyb > , lest <06435 +pen > [
thou know not ] what <04100 +mah > to do <06213 + in the end <00319 +>achariyth > thereof , when thy 
neighbour <07453 +rea< > hath put thee to shame <03637 +kalam > . hastily JOH 011 031 The Jews <2453 -
Ioudaios -> then <3767 -oun - > which <3588 -ho -> were with her in the house <3614 -oikia -> , and comforted 
<3888 -paramutheomai -> her , when they saw <1492 -eido -> Mary <3137 -Maria -> , that she rose <0450 -
anistemi -> up {hastily} <5030 -tacheos -> and went <1831 -exerchomai -> out , followed <0190 -akoloutheo -> 
her , saying <3004 -lego -> , She goeth <5217 -hupago -> unto the grave <3419 -mnemeion -> to weep <2799 -
klaio -> there <1563 -ekei -> .



did hastily catch <1KI20 -:33 > gotten hastily at she rose up hastily then he called hastily unto they brought him 
hastily out without driving them out hastily 



hastily 1Sa_04_14 /^{hastily /and told Eli . hastily Joh_11_31 /${hastily /and went out , followed her , saying , 
She goeth unto the grave to weep there . hastily Pro_20_21 /^{hastily /at the beginning ; but the end thereof shall 
not be blessed . hastily 1Ki_20_33 /^{hastily /catch it: and they said , Thy brother Benhadad . Then he said , Go 
ye, bring him. Then Benhadad came forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the chariot . hastily 
Jud_02_23 /^{hastily /neither delivered he them into the hand of Joshua . hastily Gen_41_14 /^{hastily /out of the 
dungeon : and he shaved himself, and changed his raiment , and came in unto Pharaoh . hastily Pro_25_08 
/^{hastily /to strive , lest thou know not what to do in the end thereof, when thy neighbour hath put thee to shame .
hastily Jud_09_54 /^{hastily /unto the young man his armourbearer , and said unto him, Draw thy sword , and slay
me, that men say not of me, A woman slew him. And his young man thrust him through , and he died .



hastily 8 -



- hastily , 0926 , 4116 , 4118 , 4120 , 7323 , * hastily , 5030 , 



hastily Then Pharaoh sent and called Joseph, and they brought him {hastily} out of the dungeon: and he shaved 
[himself], and changed his raiment, and came in unto Pharaoh. hastily Therefore the LORD left those nations, 
without driving them out {hastily}; neither delivered he them into the hand of Joshua. hastily Then he called 
{hastily} unto the young man his armourbearer, and said unto him, Draw thy sword, and slay me, that men say not
of me, A woman slew him. And his young man thrust him through, and he died. hastily <1SA4 -14> And when 
Eli heard the noise of the crying, he said, What [meaneth] the noise of this tumult? And the man came in 
{hastily}, and told Eli. hastily <1KI20 -33> Now the men did diligently observe whether [any thing would come] 
from him, and did {hastily} catch [it]: and they said, Thy brother Benhadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring him. Then
Benhadad came forth to him; and he caused him to come u p into the chariot. hastily An inheritance [may be] 
gotten {hastily} at the beginning; but the end thereof shall not be blessed. hastily Go not forth {hastily} to strive, 
lest [thou know not] what to do in the end thereof, when thy neighbour hath put thee to shame. hastily The Jews 
then which were with her in the house, and comforted her, when they saw Mary, that she rose up {hastily} and 
went out, followed her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to weep there.
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